In this paper, a new semiempirical probability model, allowing for prediction of the composition of multimaterial cold spray coating in dependence on the initial percentage of blend components, is developed and applied. The proposed modeling approach takes into account the deposition efficiencies and the particle sizes of each component of the spraying powder blend. The experimental validation using several Cu/Cr2C3NiCr mixtures with different percentages of copper and cermet powders showed that the simulation results were in a good agreement with the experimental data. It was demonstrated that the deposition efficiency of the Cr2C3NiCr cermet powder strongly decreased when its mass percentage in the Cu/Cr2C3NiCr mixture increased from 5% to 75%. It was also shown that the dependence of the Cr2C3NiCr content in the coating on the initial percentage in the blend was nonlinear and the standard rule of mixtures was not applicable for prediction of copper-cermet coating composition.
Introduction
In the cold spray process, particles should reach the critical value of impact energy in order to adhere to the surface. The value of the critical energy could be estimated using the equations developed by Assadi et al. [1] [2] [3] , if the mechanical and thermal properties of a spray material are known. In general, the critical energy is proportional to material hardness, melting temperature, impact temperature, density, and heat capacity [4] . The required level of the critical impact energy is achieved by accelerating and heating particles with supersonic gas flow. From a technological point of view, the particle impact velocity and the temperature are controlled by adjustment of the working gas stagnation pressure, the stagnation temperature, and the nozzle geometry. Therefore, in the case of cold spray deposition of a mixture, containing several powders with significantly different mechanical and thermal properties, gas flow parameters could be appropriate for the deposition of one component of the mixture but be insufficient for the deposition of another component.
Experiments with cold spraying of different powder mixtures revealed another important phenomenon. In the case of spraying of metal blends containing powders of a soft metal and a hard metal (or ceramics) at a low gas stagnation temperature optimal for deposition of the soft metal, a composite coating containing some inclusions of hard particles embedded into the soft matrix could be formed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . At the same time, the cold spraying of the same hard powder, using the same equipment at the same low gas stagnation temperature but without addition of soft particles, does not allow building up a coating due to the zero deposition efficiency. Thus, it is possible to conclude that the presence of the soft metal in the mixture "helps" hard particles to adhere to the surface covered by soft metal particles. This effect could be explained by the following suggestion. It is known from the previous studies that adhesion in cold spray depends on metallurgical bonding and mechanical interlocking [11] . The contribution of each mechanism strongly depends on particle/substrate properties as well as on particle impact conditions [12, 13] . Strong mechanical interlocking at a coating-substrate interface is usually observed, when particles are significantly harder than the substrate. In this case, metal jetting due to the impact of incoming particles causes lips of the soft substrate material to form, which partially envelop the impacting particles [11] . Moreover, if the hardness of the impacted surface is significantly lower than the powder hardness, particles may adhere to the surface at an impact velocity lower than the critical one [14] . This effect is applied in laser-assisted cold spray, where surface softening by laser preheating allows shifting the particle adhesion mechanism from particle deformation to substrate deformation in order to decrease the particle critical velocity [15, 16] .
A similar effect is observed during deposition of powder blends containing soft metal and hard metal particles ( Figure 1 ). The impact energy of soft metal particles is high enough to provide particle bonding on the substrate surface as well as on previously adhered particles of the soft or hard metal. At the same time, the impact energy of hard particles is sufficient only for bonding to the surface previously covered by the soft metal (mechanical embedding of the hard particles into the soft matrix shown in scenario 1). If hard particles reach the surface covered by previously bonded hard particles, the impact energy is not enough for bonding, and the hard particle rebounds (scenario 2). Therefore, the deposition efficiencies of "hard" and "soft" blend components are significantly different. The deposition efficiency of soft metal particles is constant, whereas the deposition efficiency of hard metal particles depends on the type of surface that hard particles reach during the impact. Obviously, scenario 1 is predominant if the spraying mixture contains a low quantity of hard metal particles. Increasing of the hard powder percentage in the mixture shifts the probability of occurrence towards to scenario 2. All these assumptions could be summarized as follows:
• Composition of multimaterial cold spray coating containing "soft" and "hard" particles should differ from the initial blend composition due to different deposition efficiencies of the mixture components; • Variation of percentage of "hard" particles in the blend should change the deposition efficiency of the "hard" component as a function of its concentration in the blend; • Prediction of coating composition by interpolation of results obtained only for one blend composition (application of the rule of mixtures) is not possible; • From a practical point of view, it is necessary to find a method, which allows simulating the final coating composition.
In the present paper, a simple probability-based simulation model, which can evaluate the multimaterial coating composition, was proposed. Previously, this model was successfully tested for the case of cold spray deposition of a three-component metal powder mixture [17] . A similar probability-based simulation approach was applied by Klinkov and Kosarev to describe surface activation by abrasive particles during cold spraying of metal/ceramic mixtures [18] .
Modeling
Relatively simple modeling of the composite coating growth could be performed if the following considerations are applied:
• A mixture contains two powders (hard and soft); • Particles of both powders are spherical;
• Particles of hard and soft powders are well-mixed in a gas flow; • Continuous coating is performed, and the substrate is already covered by the particles of the mixture (the first layer of the coating is formed).
These considerations allow suggesting that, during a short time interval, a total number dn of particles falls onto a unit surface. If C is the soft metal particle number concentration in a mixture, then the numbers of soft and hard metal particles falling on the surface are Cdn and (1 -C)dn, respectively. Let us also consider that the contact areas of soft and hard metal particles, PSsoft and PShard, respectively, are proportional to their square diameters with the same proportionality coefficient K:
The relative surface areas ssoft and shard are the surfaces already covered by adhered soft and hard metal particles, respectively. The soft particles adhere to hard and soft surfaces with probabilities of psoft-hard and psoft-soft, respectively. The adhesion probabilities of hard particles are phard-soft and phard-hard for soft and hard surfaces, respectively. Thus, the changing of the relative surface area covered by the soft metal per short time interval is calculated as:
The relative surfaces occupied by hard and soft particles are related through the relationship shown in Equation (2):
If the coating formation process is stationary (the coating thickness is much higher than the particle diameter), then Equation (1) is equal to zero. The total mass of the particles impacting the surface could be expressed as:
The total increase of the mass of the coating per time interval can be written as:
= + (4) where dMsoft and DMhard are the masses of soft particles and hard particles, respectively, in the coating, expressed as:
Finally, the deposition efficiency of soft and hard powders sprayed in the blend could be expressed as:
Equations presented above allow calculating the probability of impact of hard or soft particles with the surface previously covered by adhered soft or hard particles. As a result, the deposition efficiency of the mixture components in dependence on the initial mixture composition can be calculated, if the adhesion probabilities psoft-hard, psoft-soft, phard-soft, and phard-hard are known.
In order to demonstrate how this model may be applied, the following hypothetical cases could be analyzed. Values, set for the modelling of case 1, describe the kinetics of coating formation during spraying of an "ideal" metal-ceramics powder mixture, where the pure ceramic component is not sprayable at all but ceramic particles could adhere to the soft metal matrix.
Case 2
In this case, typical for "soft"-"hard" metal mixtures, the hard component B of the mixture could be sprayed alone with a low deposition efficiency (set in the calculation at 5%), but the adhesion probability rises to 25%, if hard particles impact a surface covered by a previously adhered soft material A. The deposition efficiency of particles of the soft component A is also slightly higher than the hard one, when soft particles impact a surface covered by previously adhered soft particles:
• The deposition efficiency of component A on A (soft on soft) is 90%: psoft-soft = 0.9;
• The deposition efficiency of A and B (soft on hard) is 80%: psoft-hard = 0.8;
• The deposition efficiency of B on A (hard on soft) is 25%: phard-soft = 0.25; • The deposition efficiency of B on B (hard on hard) is 5%: phard-hard = 0.05;
• The mean particle sizes as well as the densities of A and B are similar;
• The mass concentration of material B in the blend is varied from 1% to 99%. (1) If the concentration of the hard component in the blend before spraying is high, then the probability of impact between hard particles and the soft surface is small, and coating forms mostly, in accordance to scenario 2, with a low deposition efficiency. It is also important to note that the drop of the deposition efficiencies could be nonlinear. Figure 2 shows that, in case 1, the percentage of material B in the coating has a saturation limit equal to 45%. It is obvious that there is no saturation limit in case 2, because particles of the hard material B are able to stick to a surface covered by previously adhered hard particles with a nonzero adhesion probability. However, the deposition efficiency drastically drops down, if the percentage of material B in the initial blend increases.
Application of Equations
The results presented above show that the shapes of deposition efficiency/blend composition curves strongly depend on the adhesion probabilities of the mixture components. In order to predict the final coating composition, the parameters psoft-hard, psoft-soft, phard-soft, and phard-hard must be defined.
Experimental Validation
Experimental validation of the model was performed by the cold spray deposition of two-component Cu-Cr2C3NiCr blends and followed by a comparison of experimental and theoretical results. Copper was considered as a soft component of the mixtures, whereas the Cr2C3NiCr cermet powder was used as a hard one. Gas-atomized copper and agglomerated-sintered Cr2C3NiCr (Amperit 588) powders were supplied by Sandvik Osprey (Neath, UK) and H.C. Stark (Munich, Germany), respectively. The particles size distributions measured by an ALPAGA 500 Occhio (Angleur, Belgium) optical granulomorphometer as well as the SEM images of the particles obtained by Tescan Vega3 (Kohoutovice, Czech Republic) are presented in Figure 3 . One can see from Figure 3 that the mean particle sizes of both the powders were similar. The size of the largest copper particles did not exceed 45 µm, whereas the Cr2C3NiC powder contained some particles with diameters more than 50 µm. A commercial cold spray equipment CGT KINETIKS 4000 (Ampfing, Germany) with a type 40 spray nozzle was applied for coating deposition. Polished sheets produced in the 1050 aluminum alloy with a thickness of 2 mm were used as substrates. Deposition was performed with the spraying parameters listed in Table 1 . In order to minimize the influence of the substrate on the kinetics of the coating formation process, thick coatings (thickness: more than 3 mm) were deposited and analyzed. Coating composition was determined by cross-sectional SEM image analysis. The blend compositions used in the experiments are listed in Table 2 . The total mixture deposition efficiency was measured in the following way. Firstly, the powder feed rate was estimated by weighing the powder injected from the feeder into a closed volume after 30 and 60 s time intervals. Secondly, the deposition efficiency was calculated using the following relationship:
= ×
where M is the coating mass, R is the powder feed rate, and t is the spraying time. With Equation (9) and the results of the coating composition analysis, the total deposition efficiency, as well as the deposition efficiencies of copper (soft component) and cermet (hard component) for each blend, can be calculated.
The first series of experiments were carried out in order to determine the constant probabilities psoft-hard, psoft-soft, phard-soft, and phard-hard necessary for simulation. It was considered that, in the case of spraying of pure copper or pure cermet powders, particles always impacted the surface covered by previously adhered particles of the same material, and the measured total deposition efficiency of the powder was equal to the adhesion probability. Therefore, the values of the deposition efficiencies measured for the pure Cu and Cr2C3NiCr powders (blends 1 and 2) were further used in the simulation as the adhesion probabilities psoft-soft and phard-hard, respectively. In order to determine the probability phard-soft, the tests with spraying of the two-component blend with a low percentage (5 wt %) of the Cr2C3NiCr powder were performed (blend 3). It was considered that, due to the low concentration of the Cr2C3NiCr particles in the blend, the number of impacts between upcoming hard particles and previously adhered hard particles on the coating surface was negligible, and the impacts between cermet particles and a soft surface formed by copper particles were predominant. Thus, knowing the concentration of the Cr2C3NiCr particles in the coating, the initial composition of the blend, and the total blend deposition efficiency, the probability phard-soft could be calculated. At the same time it was difficult to measure the adhesion probability of Cu particles on the hard Cr2C3NiCr surface due to a very low total deposition efficiency in the case of spraying of cermet-rich blends. Therefore, it was assumed that the probability psoft-hard was approximately the same as psoft-soft. Experimental values of the probabilities psoft-hard, psoft-soft, phard-soft, and phard-hard obtained for blends 1-3 were further used as the model constants. After that, the theoretical coating composition for all possible blend percentages was simulated using Equations (1-8) and compared with the experimental results obtained for blends 4-7. Examples of the composite coatings cross-sections are presented in Figure 4 . The microstructure of the obtained deposits was typical for cold spray composites. The hard particles of Cr2C3NiCr were uniformly distributed in the soft matrix of copper as the separated inclusions. The experimentally determined values of psoft-soft, phard-soft, and phard-hard indicated as pCu-Cu, pcermet-Cu, and pcermetcermet were reported in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the adhesion probability of copper on copper is equal to ~50% and ~60% for the gas stagnation temperature T0 of 350 and 450 °C, respectively. The same values of adhesion probability were set for pCu-cermet. The deposition efficiency of the pure Cr2C3NiCr powder was close to zero for both the gas stagnation temperatures. However, in the case of spraying of the Cu/5% Cr2C3NiCr mixture, the particles of Cr2C3NiCr powder adhered to the copper surface with adhesion probabilities of ~14% (T0 = 450 °C) and ~8% (T0 = 350 °C). It is possible to suggest that the rise of the gas stagnation temperature increases the cermet particle impact velocity. Impact at a higher velocity intensifies the deformation of copper matrix and increases the adhesion probability of Cr2C3NiCr particles on the copper matrix.
In Figures 6 and 7 , a comparison between the results obtained by numerical simulation and experimental measurements are presented. The theoretical curve fits well with the experimental points that confirms the reliability of the model. It is important to note that the deposition efficiency of the Cr2C3NiCr powder dropped nonlinearly, if the percentage of copper in the mixture decreased, which was confirmed by experimental measurements. The maximum possible concentration of Cr2C3NiCr in the coating obtained in the experiments was 26% for the blend containing 75% of cermet before spraying, which correlated well with the simulation results. The simulation also showed that the maximum possible concentration of cermet in coating cannot be higher than 45% for T0 = 450 °C and 32% for T0 = 350 °C. 
Discussion
The obtained experimental and numerical results showed that the composition of multimaterial cold spray coating could be predicted using simple probability-based modeling. It was also demonstrated that the shape of the deposition efficiency curve strongly depended on the bonding probability values set as the model constants. In this study, these values were found by experimental measurements of the deposition efficiencies of blends 1-3. However, this method does not allow determining of probability psoft-hard with high precision. A rough approximation of psoft-soft = psoft-hard applied in this study allowed obtaining the reliable modeling results in given cases with the deposition of a Cu-Cr2C3NiCr mixture, but it could be inapplicable for mixtures of other powder materials, where adhesion probabilities psoft-soft and psoft-hard could be significantly different. One of the possible ways of prediction of particle adhesion probability is the splat test [19, 20] . An important work devoted to the application of the splat test method for determining of particle bonding probability in the case of deposition of a 316 L-Fe powder mixture was done and published by Chu et al. [21] . This approach could significantly increase the modeling accuracy, but at the same time a large amount of expensive experimental measurements are required.
Another important question is the influence of substrate on the kinetics of composite coating growth. In the current model, it is assumed that the coating thickness is high (no influence of substrate), and the coating formation process is stationary. However, in general cases, the adhesion probabilities of the first generation of particles interacting with the substrate material psoft-substrate and phard-substrate could significantly differ from psoft-soft, phard-soft, phard-hard, and psoft-hard. As a consequence, the gradient of composition could be observed at the near-substrate coating layer.
The influence of particle superposition during impact should be also taken into account. It is clear that one part of hard particles could impact the soft surface whereas the other part could impact the hard one. In this case, the bonding probability phard-soft must be adjusted. This effect should be especially important in the case of deposition of metal-ceramic mixtures with significantly different particle size distributions.
Finally, the effect of surface activation previously discussed by Irissou et al. [9] , Klinkov and Kosarev [18] , Shkodkin et al. [22] , and Grigoriev et al. [23] should be taken into account. In particular, it is known that the deposition efficiency of a metal powder mixed with hard particles could be higher than in the case, when the same metal powder is sprayed alone [22] . It is suggested that the high-velocity impact of hard ceramic particles "cleans", in some manner, the coating surface covered by previously adhered metal particles and increases it chemical/metallurgical activity. In other words, ceramic particle does not stick to the soft matrix due to a low phard-soft probability value but changes the material properties of the soft matrix in the impact zone. As a consequence, the bonding probability between upcoming metal particles and the activated surface psoft-soft_activated becomes higher than psoft-soft established for the nonactivated soft surface. It is interesting to note that a similar activation effect obtained for a metal-metal powder mixture was reported in the work of Chu et al. [21] . In particular, they noticed that addition of a small amount of the "harder" 316 L powder to a 316 L-iron mixture increased the deposition efficiency of the "softer" Fe component from 38% to 55%. Evidently, that correct determination of psoft-soft_activated is a complex task, and further researches should be conducted in order to develop a methodology allowing taking into account this activation effect.
Conclusion
The developed semiempirical probability-based approach allows simulating the kinetics of a composite coating formation process in the case of cold spray deposition of powder mixtures. The obtained results showed that the deposition efficiency of the hard component in the blend strongly depended on the initial share of the hard component in the mixture. A good correlation between the experimental results and the modeling confirmed the reliability of the considerations placed in the model base. Further model development should be performed in order to take into account the influence of a substrate, particle superposition, and activation effects on the bonding probability and the resulting coating composition.
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